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Final Product is What Matters            weavetech.9907
Finding/Borrowing the Books              weavetech.9912
Fine, dyed silk                          weavetech.9906
fine adjustment                          weavetech.9903
fine cottons                             weavetech.9809
fine linen                               weavetech.9908
Fine Threads                             weavetech.9809, weavetech.9810,
                                         weavetech.9904
fine tuning AVL                          weavetech.9906
fine warp                                weavetech.9812
fire resistance                          weavetech.9906
First Warps on LeClerc                   weavetech.9904, weavetech.9905
Five shafts from four (satin and damask) weavetech.9812
Flange Response                          weavetech.9912
Flax                                     weavetech.9902
float block weave                        weavetech.9811
float block weaves                       weavetech.9811
floating shafts                          weavetech.9812, weavetech.9909
Flying Black Rollers                     weavetech.9906
Flying shuttles                          weavetech.9901
flyshuttle                               weavetech.9901, weavetech.9906
Fly Shuttle Beaters                      weavetech.9902
fly shuttle ergonomics                   weavetech.9906
fly shuttle mechanisms                   weavetech.9902
fly shuttle mechanisms/more of them      weavetech.9902
FLY SHUTTLE MOTION                       weavetech.9901
FLY SHUTTLE MOTION (long)                weavetech.9901
fly shuttle on 60" AVL                   weavetech.9901
flyshuttle pictures                      weavetech.9908
fly shuttle pulls                        weavetech.9901
Flyshuttle question                      weavetech.9906
fly shuttles                             weavetech.9901, weavetech.9904,
                                         weavetech.9906
fly shuttles/stretchers                  weavetech.9812
Fly wheels                               weavetech.9907
fly wheels  :D                           weavetech.9907
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Foggy brain                              weavetech.9903
Foot pedal on electric bobbin winder     weavetech.9906
Forbidden subject                        weavetech.9911
Forbidden subject-automated looms        weavetech.9911
Forming J-Made loom users group          weavetech.9908
For Sale - Schacht Table Loom            weavetech.9910
Four-shaft vertical loom?                weavetech.9903
free computer to good loom               weavetech.9902
from a new member                        weavetech.9911
fs web width                             weavetech.9901
FTP Files                                weavetech.9912
FTP made easy                            weavetech.9901
Fulling - Why ?                          weavetech.9812
fulling wool                             weavetech.9911
further on the thought discussion        weavetech.9910
Fw: [PictureKnits] help requested        weavetech.9907
Fw: air compressors                      weavetech.9908
Fw: ANWG-Sett                            weavetech.9907
Fw: a thank you                          weavetech.9902
FW: FW: tubular selvedges                weavetech.9906
Fw: harp loom                            weavetech.9903
FW: loom definitions                     weavetech.9908
FW: Mega dobby                           weavetech.9909
Fw: Re. File Exchange via the ANWG We... weavetech.9901
Fw: Rug Weavers Talk Digest #315 - 08... weavetech.9908
FW: Stair runners                        weavetech.9904
Fw: your opinion please                  weavetech.9901
Fw: your request for the url             weavetech.9907
FWD                                      weavetech.9906
FWD -- Commercial announcement           weavetech.9902
FWD - AVL for sale in So. Cal.           weavetech.9903
FWD - Fiber in the Pacific Islands (l... weavetech.9905
FWD - From Mary                          weavetech.9809
FWD - Links for drawloomweavers          weavetech.9905
FWD - Loom for sale                      weavetech.9903
FWD - NEWS schedule changes              weavetech.9902
FWD - Re: 'tayskuvikas'                  weavetech.9904
FWD - Re: fine cottons                   weavetech.9809
FWD - Re: L/T function of weaving ten... weavetech.9903
FWD - Re: Polychrome Crackle             weavetech.9812
FWD - Re: Sad                            weavetech.9906
FWD - Re: spool racks and sectional b... weavetech.9904
FWD - Re: Tom Vogl's percentages         weavetech.9906
FWD - Remote AVL station cartridges      weavetech.9905
FWD -  Tayskuvikas/taquete               weavetech.9904
FWD - Weaving Workshops in Sweden        weavetech.9902
Fwd: (Fwd) Psst...                       weavetech.9811
Fwd: languages for the list              weavetech.9903
FYI Admin                                weavetech.9904
Garment Group Samples                    weavetech.9812
GENDER                                   weavetech.9906
gender - or just history?                weavetech.9906
Gender / skill level / exposure          weavetech.9906
GENDER  and public appreciation          weavetech.9906, weavetech.9907
GENDER and the girl/guy thing            weavetech.9906
gender clearance                         weavetech.9812
genius?                                  weavetech.9906
Getting OT - Genetic Algorithms          weavetech.9907
Gilmore 8S Loom available                weavetech.9911
Girl Thing                               weavetech.9906
GIRL THING 2                             weavetech.9906
GIRL THING 2, hobbiests                  weavetech.9906
Glimakra Retrofit                        weavetech.9901
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Gobbeldy messages                        weavetech.9902
Goerner books                            weavetech.9908
good cloth                               weavetech.9907
Graphic Weaving Images - file sizes a... weavetech.9906
Greetings                                weavetech.9811, weavetech.9901
Greetings to all!                        weavetech.9810
Gregg Johnson's comments                 weavetech.9911
greige                                   weavetech.9912
grey flax                                weavetech.9908
grey linen                               weavetech.9908
Guild Acceptance                         weavetech.9907
Guild Books Sale                         weavetech.9904
Guild Web Site                           weavetech.9907, weavetech.9908
Guild Web Site/ apology                  weavetech.9908
guy/girl thing                           weavetech.9906
hand-loomed                              weavetech.9903
hand knit                                weavetech.9911
HANDLOOM/POWERLOOM                       weavetech.9911, weavetech.9912
HANDLOOM/POWERLOOM (long)                weavetech.9911, weavetech.9912
handloom/powerloom?                      weavetech.9912
handloom/powerloom discussion            weavetech.9911
Handloom/powerloom study group?          weavetech.9912
handloomed                               weavetech.9907
handlooms/mill looms                     weavetech.9911
hand or mechanical                       weavetech.9907
hand or mechanized                       weavetech.9907
Handweaver vs. industry vs. computer     weavetech.9903
Handweaver vs. Industry vs. computer?    weavetech.9903
Handweaving, Power Looms and mindset     weavetech.9911
Hand Weaving in the Movies               weavetech.9907
handwoven/powerwoven?                    weavetech.9911
handwoven calendar                       weavetech.9903, weavetech.9906
Harnesses&Initials                       weavetech.9810
harp loom                                weavetech.9903
Hattersley Loom                          weavetech.9907, weavetech.9908
Head Bonking                             weavetech.9811
Heck Blocks and Fine Threads             weavetech.9910
heddles, new AVL                         weavetech.9908
Help Overcrowded studio                  weavetech.9903
Help please                              weavetech.9905, weavetech.9911
Help please (Knutson)                    weavetech.9905
Hem Holes                                weavetech.9901
Hemp in Ireland                          weavetech.9908
hexagonal loom                           weavetech.9910
Hindson's book                           weavetech.9909
Hip Hip Hooray!  3 Cheers for AAF        weavetech.9907
Hip Hip Hooray! 3 Cheers for Sanity      weavetech.9907, weavetech.9908
historic bobbin winders                  weavetech.9906
historic bobbin winders (before elect... weavetech.9906
Home Fulling(Felting) of Wool Fabric.... weavetech.9911
Home Jacquard Anyone?                    weavetech.9907
honeycomb                                weavetech.9912
honeycomb/waffle                         weavetech.9912
Honeycomb and Threading/Treadling        weavetech.9912
honeycomb on overshot                    weavetech.9912
Honeycomb Weaves on line.                weavetech.9912
How to use the ANWG FTP site             weavetech.9906
http://www.avlusa.com/cybershuttle2/h... weavetech.9901
Huck-double width                        weavetech.9907
human-machine                            weavetech.9903
Human versus machine                     weavetech.9903
HUMAN VS MACHINE                         weavetech.9903
HWT Bibliography / power loom references weavetech.9911
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HWT references                           weavetech.9911
I'm soooooo sorry                        weavetech.9906
I am here!!                              weavetech.9902
ideas for Bonni                          weavetech.9811
Image file sizes                         weavetech.9906
Inca Weaver US Tour (fwd)                weavetech.9910
incorporating croched lace into weaving  weavetech.9904
incorporating crocheted lace into wea... weavetech.9904
Incredible Hammock Site                  weavetech.9810
individual tensioners                    weavetech.9905
industrial fs                            weavetech.9901
industrial winder/pirns                  weavetech.9905, weavetech.9906
Industry and hand, new twist...old su... weavetech.9906
industry contacts                        weavetech.9912
Ingrid                                   weavetech.9909
Ingrids post on Jacquard                 weavetech.9811
Innovations in Equipment & Techniques    weavetech.9907, weavetech.9908
In praise of counter balanced looms      weavetech.9903
In some defense of the WGB ratings...    weavetech.9907
Interesting article                      weavetech.9911
Intermountain Weavers' Conference        weavetech.9907
internet articles                        weavetech.9901
Interweave title                         weavetech.9906
Intriguing Terminology in Textiles, B... weavetech.9812
intro                                    weavetech.9810, weavetech.9812
Intro - Judith Favia                     weavetech.9810
intro: carrie                            weavetech.9810
intro and cal info request               weavetech.9902
Introduction                             weavetech.9810, weavetech.9811,
                                         weavetech.9904, weavetech.9905,
                                         weavetech.9906
Introduction -"Pattern and Loom"         weavetech.9906
Introduction/swivel                      weavetech.9906
introduction and comment                 weavetech.9812
Introductions are in order               weavetech.9811
Intro of a weaver                        weavetech.9810
intro too                                weavetech.9810
Intro to WeaveTech List                  weavetech.9810
invite and comments                      weavetech.9911
Irene Wood's book                        weavetech.9910
It works!                                weavetech.9905, weavetech.9910
IWC URL correction                       weavetech.9811
J-Made Looms                             weavetech.9902, weavetech.9907
Jack Lenor Larsen                        weavetech.9903
Jack tie-up on countremarche?            weavetech.9905
Jacqard                                  weavetech.9811
Jacquard, drawloom, etc                  weavetech.9811
jacquard/draw loom                       weavetech.9811
jacquard and stupid question             weavetech.9811
Jacquard and the designer                weavetech.9811
jacquard fabrics                         weavetech.9811
Jacquard loom                            weavetech.9811
jacquards looms!                         weavetech.9811
Jacquard software                        weavetech.9811
Jacquard weave design workshop           weavetech.9903
Japanese double-weave structure          weavetech.9903
Japanese double weave                    weavetech.9903
Japanese grandchild                      weavetech.9903
Japanese indigo seed                     weavetech.9905
JMade                                    weavetech.9902
Joyce Robards is Electronically Isolated weavetech.9907
Judgement day                            weavetech.9907
Judging                                  weavetech.9910
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judging and written critique             weavetech.9910
jumping from 8 to 16 shafts              weavetech.9906
jurying                                  weavetech.9910
Just in time for the holidays            weavetech.9811
Just One Concrete Example                weavetech.9912
knee roller                              weavetech.9906
knowing the tools - got long again!      weavetech.9911
Kuvikas                                  weavetech.9904
kuvikas?                                 weavetech.9812
L/T function of weaving tension          weavetech.9903
labeling handwoven goods - CARE & IDE... weavetech.9907
lace confusions                          weavetech.9812
lace names                               weavetech.9903
Lace weave names                         weavetech.9903
lampas                                   weavetech.9906, weavetech.9912
Lampas & Beiderwand                      weavetech.9906
Lampas - longish                         weavetech.9906
lampas/beiderwand                        weavetech.9906
Lampas?                                  weavetech.9906
Lampas vs Beiderwand                     weavetech.9906
languages for the list                   weavetech.9903
Lappish double hole rigid heddle loom    weavetech.9909
Laptops                                  weavetech.9810
laptops and Looms                        weavetech.9901
Larsen showroom                          weavetech.9903
Last Weaver's                            weavetech.9908
Lawn Patterns                            weavetech.9906
LAY CONFIGURATION                        weavetech.9903
LAY CONFIGURATION-OT comment             weavetech.9903
LAY CONFIGURATION/Book                   weavetech.9903
laying blame                             weavetech.9911
Laying out a Honeycomb Weave             weavetech.9912
learning about weaving                   weavetech.9906
Learning Cap                             weavetech.9906
learning for Jacquard loom               weavetech.9811
learning more                            weavetech.9906
learning more - more rambles             weavetech.9906
Leclerc compudobby                       weavetech.9810
Leclerc rear mounted Treadles            weavetech.9812
Leclerc Sectional Warping                weavetech.9909
Library books                            weavetech.9903
Lillian Whipple                          weavetech.9910
limits on learning                       weavetech.9906
Linda Madden's class                     weavetech.9811
linen on a table loom                    weavetech.9910
lingoes                                  weavetech.9812
Lingos                                   weavetech.9812
Links for drawloomweavers                weavetech.9905
living with an air compressor            weavetech.9908
Liz Williamson's scarves                 weavetech.9908
Liz Williamson?                          weavetech.9909, weavetech.9910
Long-eyed heddles                        weavetech.9910
long quotes....again                     weavetech.9902
long warp lengths                        weavetech.9912
Looking for "Patterning Devices ..." ... weavetech.9912
Looking for a book                       weavetech.9901, weavetech.9903
Looking for a Susan                      weavetech.9904
Looking for book "Pattern and Loom" b... weavetech.9906
looking for fine cotton                  weavetech.9906
Looking for Laura Fry                    weavetech.9907
Looking for non-profit textile (weavi... weavetech.9912
Looking for pictures of flyshuttles      weavetech.9908
loom                                     weavetech.9903
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Loom 4 Sale                              weavetech.9904
loom adjustments                         weavetech.9812
Loom available                           weavetech.9908, weavetech.9909
loom book                                weavetech.9903
loom definitions                         weavetech.9908
loom drivers                             weavetech.9810
Loom Fix'n book                          weavetech.9903
loom fixin book                          weavetech.9903
Loom for sale                            weavetech.9902, weavetech.9903,
                                         weavetech.9906, weavetech.9909,
                                         weavetech.9910, weavetech.9911
Loom Manual                              weavetech.9811
loom owner/weaver                        weavetech.9908
loom question                            weavetech.9910
loom re-build - final report             weavetech.9908
Looms                                    weavetech.9908
Loom Sale                                weavetech.9903
looms and physical infirmities           weavetech.9911
Looms for Sale                           weavetech.9911
looms wet from flooding - how to treat?  weavetech.9909
loom upgrades                            weavetech.9909
loom wear and tear                       weavetech.9908
lost book                                weavetech.9901
lost messages                            weavetech.9908
Lot of Rug Yarn for Sale                 weavetech.9909, weavetech.9911
lots of cad info                         weavetech.9903
Louet                                    weavetech.9811
Louet Magic dobby                        weavetech.9903
Louet Magic Loom                         weavetech.9810
Louet Megado                             weavetech.9810, weavetech.9901
Louet vs. AVL small looms                weavetech.9907
Lunasea                                  weavetech.9911
lycra                                    weavetech.9908
M&R                                      weavetech.9903, weavetech.9905
M&R: vector spaces                       weavetech.9903
M&R in french                            weavetech.9905
machine/hand                             weavetech.9912
Machines/ Two Dots                       weavetech.9903
Macomber Computerized Looms              weavetech.9901
Macomber ESP                             weavetech.9812
macombers and computers                  weavetech.9901
Macomber Sliding Shuttle                 weavetech.9902
Mac software                             weavetech.9901
MAFA                                     weavetech.9907
MAFA Vendors                             weavetech.9901
Magazines - OT                           weavetech.9906
Magic dobby bars                         weavetech.9904
Magnifying glass                         weavetech.9810
mail order, libraries and stitched do... weavetech.9906
Making PDFs                              weavetech.9906
Marking Heddles                          weavetech.9810
markup                                   weavetech.9907
Mary Kirby's book                        weavetech.9906
Masson & Roussel translation             weavetech.9903
Masson-Roussel: Shaft Weaving and Gra... weavetech.9905
Master Weaver                            weavetech.9907
max warp length                          weavetech.9912
measure by counting picks                weavetech.9908
MEASURING                                weavetech.9908
measuring drape                          weavetech.9911
measuring on an AVL                      weavetech.9908
measuring on the AVL                     weavetech.9908
mecanaical advantage                     weavetech.9812
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Mechanical dobbies                       weavetech.9904
mechanical dobby                         weavetech.9902
Medalions in mini coverlet               weavetech.9811
Medieval Weaves                          weavetech.9812
Megado                                   weavetech.9811, weavetech.9907
Megado Loom Drivers                      weavetech.9811
Men's Ties                               weavetech.9906
message from Diane Mortensen             weavetech.9811
metal shower hooks                       weavetech.9812
Michigan League of Handweavers Workshops weavetech.9903
Midwest 2001 Conference -                weavetech.9911
Midwest 2001 Conference - Call For Te... weavetech.9908
Mill life                                weavetech.9911
MILL QUESTION (LONG)                     weavetech.9903
mill work                                weavetech.9903
mindset                                  weavetech.9911
mindset changes                          weavetech.9911
mind sets                                weavetech.9911
mindset visited again                    weavetech.9911
miniature Bedspread weave structure      weavetech.9811
miniature weaving                        weavetech.9907
Minor E-mail Notice & Big Mac            weavetech.9908
Mirrix looms                             weavetech.9812
mis-typed URL                            weavetech.9904
misc                                     weavetech.9907
mistake                                  weavetech.9905
more AVL                                 weavetech.9901
More comments on skill levels            weavetech.9906
more efficiency                          weavetech.9903
more feedback                            weavetech.9906
More Mindsets?                           weavetech.9911
more numbers                             weavetech.9810
more on dimity                           weavetech.9902
more on stretchers                       weavetech.9812
More on Tom Vogles breakdown, skills ... weavetech.9906
more terminology                         weavetech.9906
more than one scarf width                weavetech.9901
more thoughts                            weavetech.9906
More weaving documents on-line           weavetech.9905
Mothproofing Services                    weavetech.9912
moving string heddles .....              weavetech.9910
moving the discussion forward            weavetech.9911
MULTI-BOX HANDLOOM FLY SHUTTLE           weavetech.9901
Multi-Harness Class                      weavetech.9811
Multi-shaft loom (16+) in Scandinavia... weavetech.9907
multiharness crackle (on opposites)      weavetech.9812
MULTIPLE SCARF WIDTHS                    weavetech.9901
multiple selvage scarves                 weavetech.9908
multiple shuttles                        weavetech.9812
multishaft challenges                    weavetech.9810
Multishaft crackle                       weavetech.9811
Multishaft Crackle (again)               weavetech.9812
Multishaft Weave Design                  weavetech.9810
music & weaving                          weavetech.9810
Musical Drafts                           weavetech.9908
my new threading                         weavetech.9811
Myra's Background                        weavetech.9911
Myra's Request                           weavetech.9911
my symmetry                              weavetech.9906
napkin exchange                          weavetech.9902, weavetech.9908,
                                         weavetech.9909
Napkin Exchange!!                        weavetech.9902
Napkins received                         weavetech.9909
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nationalities                            weavetech.9903
ned to learn,                            weavetech.9906
Need help w/new AVL                      weavetech.9810
Nell Steedsman's book                    weavetech.9912
Network                                  weavetech.9907
Network Drafting                         weavetech.9906
networking                               weavetech.9810
networks and tie-ups                     weavetech.9906
New Address                              weavetech.9812, weavetech.9908
New address again                        weavetech.9902
New Bead & Fiber Auction                 weavetech.9904
New CAW (avl) advice needed              weavetech.9811
New dictionary                           weavetech.9903
New Handwoven Scarves book!              weavetech.9911
New Magic dobby loom                     weavetech.9810
New member                               weavetech.9901
New Member Introduction                  weavetech.9901
New Mexico visit (long)                  weavetech.9906
New Mexico visit (long) and other GUY... weavetech.9906
NEWS schedule changes                    weavetech.9902
New Subscriber                           weavetech.9811
New Weaving Magazine                     weavetech.9906
New Web Page                             weavetech.9903
new workshop                             weavetech.9910
new yarn                                 weavetech.9810
Nilda Callanaupa in R.I.                 weavetech.9910
No computer CDII connection              weavetech.9905
no convergence for me either             weavetech.9912
non-dominant fly casting                 weavetech.9906
non-unit weaves                          weavetech.9809, weavetech.9810
non sectional beaming                    weavetech.9909
non spool rack                           weavetech.9904
No Subject                               weavetech.9811, weavetech.9812,
                                         weavetech.9903, weavetech.9909
not all wools are equal                  weavetech.9902
not enough tension AVL                   weavetech.9911
not enough tension on AVL                weavetech.9911
Not just for Kerstin!                    weavetech.9903
not so fine rayon                        weavetech.9810
NOVA textiles                            weavetech.9811
numbers                                  weavetech.9810
numbness                                 weavetech.9907
NYC Trip                                 weavetech.9908
off shore imports                        weavetech.9903
Off topic Uhler web page                 weavetech.9904
of tea and things                        weavetech.9906
OHS regs                                 weavetech.9903
Okay its Martha Stewart                  weavetech.9911
old Dutch woollen damask                 weavetech.9906
olden days                               weavetech.9906
Old Fiberworks                           weavetech.9810
old Jacquard                             weavetech.9812
Old PCW                                  weavetech.9811
old software                             weavetech.9902
On-line course                           weavetech.9909
ON-LINE COURSES                          weavetech.9907
On-line journal                          weavetech.9907
One More on  Back to front               weavetech.9811
one shuttle S&W                          weavetech.9906
online article: Polychrome Echo Weave... weavetech.9906, weavetech.9907
online weaving publication               weavetech.9904
online weaving resources                 weavetech.9906
On opposites                             weavetech.9812
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on opposites, 8-shaft crackle            weavetech.9812
On Opposites vs Polychrome               weavetech.9812
On selling cloth                         weavetech.9906
On useing industrial equipment for ha... weavetech.9906
On Wax                                   weavetech.9906
Ooops!                                   weavetech.9910
opposites                                weavetech.9812
OT -- I'm Back                           weavetech.9905
OT -- Unsubbing                          weavetech.9905
OT-Test                                  weavetech.9904
OT computers/Y2K                         weavetech.9901
Overhead beater                          weavetech.9903
Overhead beater?                         weavetech.9902, weavetech.9903
Overhead Beaters                         weavetech.9903
overhead beaters/springs                 weavetech.9903
overshot                                 weavetech.9812
Pacific Island Weavers                   weavetech.9908
Pain                                     weavetech.9906
painting fibres                          weavetech.9907
Palm Pilot and Louet                     weavetech.9907
Passementeries                           weavetech.9908
Patrice George's class                   weavetech.9912
Pattern for DPW                          weavetech.9901
PCW and computers                        weavetech.9909
PDF                                      weavetech.9904
Peggy's idea                             weavetech.9909
perfection                               weavetech.9910
personal perceptions                     weavetech.9906
Perverted multi-tied weaves              weavetech.9810
Peter Collingwood address                weavetech.9903
Peter Collingwood article                weavetech.9910
pick counter                             weavetech.9908
PICK GEAR ETC                            weavetech.9907
pick wheel sizes                         weavetech.9907
pirns/chenille                           weavetech.9906
Pirns and chenille                       weavetech.9906
pirn winder                              weavetech.9906
pirn winding                             weavetech.9906
Pirn Winding Aide                        weavetech.9907
Pirn winding device                      weavetech.9906
pirn winding guide                       weavetech.9906
pirn winding help                        weavetech.9906
pirn winding question                    weavetech.9903
plain weave                              weavetech.9912
plain weave on AVL                       weavetech.9905
please! no long quotes                   weavetech.9902
Please send directions                   weavetech.9912
plug and play weavers                    weavetech.9903
political issue                          weavetech.9812
political question                       weavetech.9812
political question and edges             weavetech.9812
polychrome                               weavetech.9906
Polychrome Crackle                       weavetech.9811, weavetech.9812
Polychrome Echo Weave on Eight:          weavetech.9906
polychrome S&W/fine silks                weavetech.9906
polychrome swivel                        weavetech.9906
portfolio                                weavetech.9911
Posselt's Textile Library                weavetech.9908
posting error                            weavetech.9909
Posting to List                          weavetech.9903
posts                                    weavetech.9910
posts?                                   weavetech.9910
Post to weavetech                        weavetech.9901
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potential articles - new weaving mag.    weavetech.9906
POWERLOOM                                weavetech.9911
POWERLOOM (long)                         weavetech.9911
powerloom/handloom                       weavetech.9912
power loom references                    weavetech.9911
Power looms                              weavetech.9911
POWERLOOMS (long)                        weavetech.9911
Power Looms - weavetech-digest V1 #644   weavetech.9911
POWER LOOM THREAD                        weavetech.9911
power on compudoby                       weavetech.9905
pricing                                  weavetech.9907
private messages                         weavetech.9902
production weaving                       weavetech.9908
profile drafts                           weavetech.9902
proposed articles                        weavetech.9906
ps on db fs                              weavetech.9901
Publications for weavers                 weavetech.9906
public perception                        weavetech.9906
Putting together an AVL                  weavetech.9907
QD WIF 1.0 released                      weavetech.9907
quality (old sayings)                    weavetech.9909
Query-where to find?                     weavetech.9905
quesstion for complex loom owners        weavetech.9810
question 2; compudobby for 8H            weavetech.9810
question levels, weaving levels, equi... weavetech.9906
Question re: 20/2 setts                  weavetech.9902, weavetech.9903
Question regarding sewing a bedspread... weavetech.9907
questions about the fs                   weavetech.9901
questions and a comment                  weavetech.9909
Questions for Sue                        weavetech.9911
Questions please......                   weavetech.9911
quiet                                    weavetech.9909
Quiet List                               weavetech.9909
Quiet lists                              weavetech.9909
Quiet lists-Unusual threading            weavetech.9909
Quigley                                  weavetech.9810
RATINGS/STANDARDS/TITLES....             weavetech.9907
Ratings of cloth                         weavetech.9907
rationalizing the exspense and stuff     weavetech.9810
rats                                     weavetech.9906
Rayon                                    weavetech.9901, weavetech.9902
rayon thread                             weavetech.9812
re-40/2 linen on a table loom            weavetech.9910
re-: "basic textile technology and ha... weavetech.9906
re- drawlooms                            weavetech.9906
re- Dr Barber's book                     weavetech.9908
re- girl thing                           weavetech.9906
re- grey linens and  being a weaver      weavetech.9908
re- Human versus  Machine                weavetech.9903
re- Judging                              weavetech.9910
re- long quotes                          weavetech.9901
re-printing Watson                       weavetech.9906
re- quality ( old sayings)               weavetech.9909
re- skill levels                         weavetech.9906
re- updating our image                   weavetech.9906
re-Weavers' Guild of Boston              weavetech.9907
re -weave stroke                         weavetech.9812
re-what's in a name                      weavetech.9907
re-what's in a name.....everything!      weavetech.9907, weavetech.9908
re- what's in name                       weavetech.9907
Re. "On-line" publishing                 weavetech.9906
Re. Bleaching Wool                       weavetech.9902
Re. Bleaching Wool Instructions          weavetech.9902
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Re. Colored Cotton Article               weavetech.9903
Re. Double-hole rigid heddles            weavetech.9912
Re. Feedback to Madelyn                  weavetech.9906
Re. File Exchange via the ANWG Website   weavetech.9901
Re. Lillian Whipple                      weavetech.9910
Re.  New fibers... modal                 weavetech.9811
Re. Nyquist method                       weavetech.9911
Re. Website responsiveness and skill ... weavetech.9906
Re. Wool Production/Research             weavetech.9902
RECENT DISCUSSION                        weavetech.9906
recent discussion-2 questions, 1 comment weavetech.9906
recent discussions, feedback, etc.       weavetech.9906
recent thought provokers                 weavetech.9906
recipe weaving                           weavetech.9812
re counters                              weavetech.9909
re Design/Angstadt Book                  weavetech.9811
re dobby names                           weavetech.9810
Reed                                     weavetech.9910
reed cleaning                            weavetech.9909
Reed Marks                               weavetech.9910
reed question                            weavetech.9910
Reeds                                    weavetech.9910
reeds & linen                            weavetech.9910
reeds & linnen                           weavetech.9910
reed sizes                               weavetech.9910
Reference Books & an explanation         weavetech.9903
regarding lampas                         weavetech.9906
Re handouts.                             weavetech.9909
release tension                          weavetech.9908
Remote AVL cartridges                    weavetech.9905
re Nell Steedsman books                  weavetech.9912
Reply from AVL                           weavetech.9911
Report from the trenches                 weavetech.9908
Reprint of Pattern and loom              weavetech.9906
Reprint of Pattern and loom; Draw Looms  weavetech.9906
request for help                         weavetech.9906
request for production weaver            weavetech.9909
resources and more rambles               weavetech.9906
Resources for handweavers in Europe      weavetech.9903
re standards                             weavetech.9910
retreat                                  weavetech.9903
reversals                                weavetech.9810
reversals/weaving mags                   weavetech.9810
reversals and intro                      weavetech.9810
reverse weaving                          weavetech.9908
revolution counters                      weavetech.9810
RISD                                     weavetech.9910
Robin and Russ creels                    weavetech.9906
rolled selvedges                         weavetech.9908
Rosemarie Trockel                        weavetech.9910
Rotation counter                         weavetech.9909
Rug Weavers Talk Digest #315 - 08/24/99  weavetech.9908
Rules and Weave terminology              weavetech.9912
Run of the Mill book                     weavetech.9911
Ruth Blau : AVL numbers                  weavetech.9908
S&W? scarves                             weavetech.9910
Sad                                      weavetech.9906
Saddle Blanket                           weavetech.9906
Sally's Musing on Equipment -- a thought weavetech.9908
Samitum                                  weavetech.9812
Samitum diagram                          weavetech.9812
San Antonio                              weavetech.9811
Sand beam on AVL                         weavetech.9905, weavetech.9906
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Sandpaper beam                           weavetech.9910
Scandinavian books -stitched double w... weavetech.9906
scanner question                         weavetech.9811
Schacht Loom for Sale                    weavetech.9904
Scrunching up over a Macomber            weavetech.9811
Searching for guild                      weavetech.9908
Seasonal Quietude                        weavetech.9811
Seasons Greetings  O.T.                  weavetech.9812
Sectional and Spool Rack                 weavetech.9904
sectional beam                           weavetech.9902
sectional beaming                        weavetech.9904, weavetech.9912
Sectional measuring                      weavetech.9909
Sectional Warp Beam Question             weavetech.9902
sectional warping                        weavetech.9810, weavetech.9912
Sectional warping - tensioning spool ... weavetech.9912
sectional warping.                       weavetech.9810
sectional warping message 4              weavetech.9912
section differences                      weavetech.9904
SECTION WARPING W/SPOOLS                 weavetech.9912
Selander Swatch Books                    weavetech.9907
Selling Macombers                        weavetech.9902
selvage for Bedford cord                 weavetech.9903
selvages                                 weavetech.9906
selvedge reel                            weavetech.9908
selvedges                                weavetech.9907
selvedge tensioners                      weavetech.9908
seminars, style                          weavetech.9906
Sett 99 Inspiration                      weavetech.9908
Setting tension on an AVL                weavetech.9911
setting tension on the AVL               weavetech.9911
sewing handwoven chenille                weavetech.9910, weavetech.9911
Sewing machines and CAD looms            weavetech.9907
sewing thread                            weavetech.9812
Sewing Thread/T&T                        weavetech.9812
sewing thread update                     weavetech.9812
shaft float                              weavetech.9909
Shaft problems                           weavetech.9903
shafts dropping                          weavetech.9812
Shed size/position of lay                weavetech.9903
Sheila O'Hara Technique                  weavetech.9810, weavetech.9811
Shifu                                    weavetech.9909
Should I Buy This Loom?                  weavetech.9907
side fringes on scarves                  weavetech.9901
sigh----another question                 weavetech.9811
Signe's stretchers                       weavetech.9812
Signe's Width Holder.                    weavetech.9812
Signing off for trip                     weavetech.9905
Silence                                  weavetech.9909
Silk and static                          weavetech.9911
silk and static electricity              weavetech.9911
Silk Chenille                            weavetech.9811, weavetech.9903
Silk tapestry  weaving course in China   weavetech.9901
Silk yarn                                weavetech.9907, weavetech.9908
silly season...                          weavetech.9911
Simpson Loom                             weavetech.9811
single pedal                             weavetech.9901
Sit Stand & Arm thingys                  weavetech.9901
sitting at the Louet                     weavetech.9810
Sixteen Shafts Resources                 weavetech.9811
Skeletons                                weavetech.9903
skeletons, NP completeness, genetic a... weavetech.9907
Skeletons for countermarche              weavetech.9903
Skeletons out of cupboards!              weavetech.9903
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Skeletons out of the closet              weavetech.9903
Skeleton tie-up problem/program          weavetech.9910
skeleton tie-ups                         weavetech.9907, weavetech.9910
skeleton tie-ups on countermarche        weavetech.9903
skeleton tie-ups on countermarche looms  weavetech.9903
skeleton ties                            weavetech.9903
Skeleton Tieups Revisited                weavetech.9905
Skelton tieups                           weavetech.9907
Skelton tieup solution is NP complete!   weavetech.9907
ski wax                                  weavetech.9901
Sleying Lace and Flowers                 weavetech.9903
slides vs. prints                        weavetech.9904
sliding beaters                          weavetech.9903
SLIPS/LIPS                               weavetech.9902
SLIPS interface                          weavetech.9902
small dobby looms                        weavetech.9907
Small frame AVL brake                    weavetech.9911
small looms                              weavetech.9907
small looms etc.                         weavetech.9907
Snail Trail Draft                        weavetech.9901
Snob Issue?  No!                         weavetech.9908
software                                 weavetech.9812, weavetech.9903,
                                         weavetech.9905, weavetech.9908,
                                         weavetech.9909
software ( see I can spell!)             weavetech.9908
Software-IBM                             weavetech.9909
Software-yes, again                      weavetech.9909
software comment                         weavetech.9812
Software for IBM/AVL                     weavetech.9909
Software for Macs                        weavetech.9901
software question!                       weavetech.9901
solenoid not firing                      weavetech.9907
solenoids not firing                     weavetech.9907
Soliciting structure advice              weavetech.9903
Something for Everyone (Was Re: weave... weavetech.9906
somewhat off topic                       weavetech.9903, weavetech.9904
Source question                          weavetech.9905
Southern Loom Reed                       weavetech.9909
speaking of warping                      weavetech.9911
specifics                                weavetech.9912
Speck's Snailtrail                       weavetech.9901
Speck's Snailtrail as .GIF               weavetech.9901
SPECK BOOK                               weavetech.9901
speedy                                   weavetech.9911, weavetech.9912
spiritual connection                     weavetech.9907
Spontaneous weaving                      weavetech.9911
spool rack                               weavetech.9904
Spool Racks                              weavetech.9904, weavetech.9905
spool racks, winding spools              weavetech.9905
spool racks and sectional beams          weavetech.9904
spools, tensioning                       weavetech.9912
spools/tensioning                        weavetech.9912
Spreading of the warp                    weavetech.9909
Stair runners                            weavetech.9904
standards                                weavetech.9910
standards/mentoring                      weavetech.9910
standards committees                     weavetech.9910
Starry-eyed                              weavetech.9907
Starting w/ the Design                   weavetech.9811
Star Wars costumes                       weavetech.9908
static                                   weavetech.9911
Still looking for copy of Becker book    weavetech.9907
Still with the thick variegated thread   weavetech.9809
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stitched double weave                    weavetech.9906
stitched double weave/Sullivan's book    weavetech.9906
Stone age textile experts                weavetech.9912
stone mangling worsted                   weavetech.9906
stretcher or temple                      weavetech.9812
stretchers                               weavetech.9812
Stretchers & fly shuttles                weavetech.9812
Stretchers & software                    weavetech.9812
striped sectional warps                  weavetech.9906
striped sectional warps: Robin and Ru... weavetech.9906
Stripes as blocks                        weavetech.9809, weavetech.9810
Stripes in Rugs                          weavetech.9905
Structo spools                           weavetech.9904, weavetech.9905
Structure                                weavetech.9912
structure names                          weavetech.9912
Structure of Weaving                     weavetech.9811
Structure suggestions needed             weavetech.9811
Stuck solenoid                           weavetech.9909
Stuck Solonoid                           weavetech.9909
Studio/factory and my new AVL            weavetech.9912
studio assistants                        weavetech.9908
studio dobby loom                        weavetech.9909
studio efficiencies                      weavetech.9911
studio vs. automation                    weavetech.9911
stuffer warp                             weavetech.9907
Subject: non-unit weaves                 weavetech.9810
Su Butler's problem and genetic algor... weavetech.9907
SUCCESS!!!                               weavetech.9907
Sullivan's Pique book                    weavetech.9906
Sulzer Ruti                              weavetech.9811
Summary of weaving programs needed?      weavetech.9903
summer & winter                          weavetech.9910
Summer & Winter T&T?                     weavetech.9901
Summer & Winter T&T and AVL software ... weavetech.9901
superior?                                weavetech.9911
supporting the AVL                       weavetech.9810
SV: LAY CONFIGURATION                    weavetech.9903
SV: Re:when are VAV days in 1999?        weavetech.9901
SV: software question!                   weavetech.9901
Sweden Trip                              weavetech.9909
Swedish question-drall                   weavetech.9903
swedish terms                            weavetech.9903
SwiftWeave                               weavetech.9908
Switching Pedals on AVLs                 weavetech.9901
symmetries                               weavetech.9905
symmetry                                 weavetech.9905
Symmetry - trying to grasp               weavetech.9905
symmetry comment                         weavetech.9906
symmetry conference                      weavetech.9905
Symmetry Conference  (long)              weavetech.9905
Symmetry Workshop                        weavetech.9903
T & T/diversified plain weave            weavetech.9901
Tablecloth                               weavetech.9902
tablet-woven Three Color Pebble Weave    weavetech.9907
Ta for help                              weavetech.9902
tangles                                  weavetech.9812
Tapestry Loom                            weavetech.9901
tapestry teacher                         weavetech.9910
tayskuvikas                              weavetech.9904
Tayskuvikas/taquete                      weavetech.9904
teaching                                 weavetech.9812
TEACHING/LEARNING                        weavetech.9812
teaching caps?                           weavetech.9906
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Teaching handouts                        weavetech.9909
Teaching Materials                       weavetech.9909
technical language - thinking again      weavetech.9903
Technology                               weavetech.9907
technology?? YES                         weavetech.9907
technology need not be industrial...     weavetech.9906
Tejido Huave                             weavetech.9910
Tejido Huave book                        weavetech.9910
temple question                          weavetech.9812
Temples                                  weavetech.9812
temples/stretchers                       weavetech.9812
temporary stop                           weavetech.9909
tension                                  weavetech.9911
tensioning                               weavetech.9912
tensioning cone stand                    weavetech.9904
Terminology                              weavetech.9812, weavetech.9903
terminology question                     weavetech.9812
Terrazzo                                 weavetech.9905
Terrific show                            weavetech.9911
Testing                                  weavetech.9809
testing!                                 weavetech.9809
test message                             weavetech.9906
texolv heddles                           weavetech.9910
texsolv                                  weavetech.9908
Texsolv dyeing                           weavetech.9908
Texsolve heddles???                      weavetech.9910
tex solv heddles                         weavetech.9908
Texsolv Heddles for a Macomber           weavetech.9910
text-based terminology, "woven-as", a... weavetech.9906
Textile Arts Index                       weavetech.9812
Textile Ergonomics class - review        weavetech.9911
Textile Imports                          weavetech.9903
Textile imports.                         weavetech.9903
Textile imports. A.K.A.: Don't throw ... weavetech.9903
Textile Industry Resources               weavetech.9906
Textile Institue                         weavetech.9911
Textile Machinery                        weavetech.9909
Textile Machinery for sale               weavetech.9909
Textiles: Art or Science, and the pur... weavetech.9910
Thanks                                   weavetech.9904
Thanks for the Positive Support          weavetech.9907
Thanks for the structure ideas           weavetech.9903
Thank you all                            weavetech.9902
that handwoven look                      weavetech.9906
that loom fix'n book again               weavetech.9903
The Big Oops                             weavetech.9902
the edge                                 weavetech.9810
The fine control of warps for dyeing     weavetech.9909
theft                                    weavetech.9906
Thick and Thin 1/1 Lampas                weavetech.9901
Thick Variegated thread.                 weavetech.9811
Thinking Weavers                         weavetech.9901
THIRD ANNUAL NON-HOLIDAY SERVIETTE (N... weavetech.9901, weavetech.9902,
                                         weavetech.9903, weavetech.9904,
                                         weavetech.9905
THIRD Annual Non Holiday Serviette/Na... weavetech.9905
thoughts                                 weavetech.9909, weavetech.9910
Thread guide                             weavetech.9904
Threading a drawloom                     weavetech.9910
threading AVL Texsolv                    weavetech.9910
Threading randoms colors                 weavetech.9811
threading systems                        weavetech.9906
tie-ups for network drafted twills       weavetech.9810
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tied weaves                              weavetech.9907
tieup for advancing twill                weavetech.9810
tie ups                                  weavetech.9904
Tissage                                  weavetech.9903
Tissage by Marion & Roussel              weavetech.9903
to"weave as ..."                         weavetech.9906
Toika                                    weavetech.9903
Toika problems                           weavetech.9903
Tom's words of wisdom                    weavetech.9906
Tomita's rugs                            weavetech.9906
Tom Vogl's percentages                   weavetech.9906
tools and end products, ratings          weavetech.9907
Tools of the craft                       weavetech.9906
tracking                                 weavetech.9910
tractor seat                             weavetech.9901
Trade journals - mill weaving            weavetech.9903
transferring lease sticks.               weavetech.9907
Transferring lease through shafts        weavetech.9907
transparent Japanese Doubleweave         weavetech.9903
treadle stroke                           weavetech.9812
Treadling on the AVL                     weavetech.9812
treadling problem                        weavetech.9907
treadling problems                       weavetech.9906, weavetech.9907
trend/leading edge tradition             weavetech.9810
Trends, Crafts Report                    weavetech.9912
trite jacquard fabrics                   weavetech.9811
Troekel?                                 weavetech.9910
Trouble shooting a Cyrefco CompuMarche   weavetech.9908
Try Turned Polychrome Crackle            weavetech.9812
tubular selvedges                        weavetech.9906
turned overshot                          weavetech.9906
Turned Overshot question                 weavetech.9906
turned S&W                               weavetech.9906
turned S and W                           weavetech.9901
twills book                              weavetech.9910
twisting skeins                          weavetech.9909
two postscripts on online article        weavetech.9906, weavetech.9907
Two Questions                            weavetech.9911
Tying On                                 weavetech.9810
tying on again                           weavetech.9811
Tying on to a dummy warp                 weavetech.9810
Uhler's D&C PDF                          weavetech.9903, weavetech.9904
Uhler's Draught & Cording book           weavetech.9903
uhler - pg 17                            weavetech.9904
uhler and Chicago                        weavetech.9904
Uhler book                               weavetech.9904
Uhler cording                            weavetech.9904
Uhler download                           weavetech.9904
Uhler Manuscript                         weavetech.9904
Uhler PDF                                weavetech.9904
Uhler PDF -- off topic                   weavetech.9904
Uhler PDF moving                         weavetech.9904
Uhlers rose cording/Uhlers manuscript    weavetech.9904
uhler tie-up                             weavetech.9904
umercerized cotton towels/non absorvent  weavetech.9812
universal threadings                     weavetech.9910
Unkown Technique                         weavetech.9810
Unsubbing                                weavetech.9909
Used Computers                           weavetech.9901
using more shafts                        weavetech.9906
using two beams                          weavetech.9911
V1 #243 shuttle speed                    weavetech.9903
variegated yarns                         weavetech.9810
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VAV                                      weavetech.9906
VAV-99                                   weavetech.9909
Vav-99 and "Sweden is weaving"           weavetech.9903
VAV 99 in Malmo, Sweden                  weavetech.9903
Vav Conference website?                  weavetech.9902
vector spaces                            weavetech.9903
velvet                                   weavetech.9901
vertical heddle system and Jacquared     weavetech.9812
very fine rayons                         weavetech.9809
Very small dobby looms                   weavetech.9907
Very small dobby looms & Megado          weavetech.9907
Victoria Loom?                           weavetech.9910
videos and books for Japanese Textile... weavetech.9811
Virus                                    weavetech.9902
visiting the mills                       weavetech.9912
Viswanath's Fib.-like sequence           weavetech.9906
Viswanath's Fib.-like sequence (was R... weavetech.9906
Viva jazz!                               weavetech.9909
Vote for Dressing the Loom               weavetech.9906
Vote for loom dressing                   weavetech.9906
Voyager loom                             weavetech.9902
W-D #356 - Allen's comments on skill ... weavetech.9906
W-Eureka, almost!                        weavetech.9911
W-Five shafts from four -- update        weavetech.9812
W-Long Eyed Heddles, again               weavetech.9911
W- New Book Available                    weavetech.9909
W - Two requests                         weavetech.9903
W-Update on Erica's book                 weavetech.9911
W-Weavers in Spain?                      weavetech.9909
W - Weaving Estate                       weavetech.9909
W:AVL - harness assembly/adjusting ch... weavetech.9812
W: Spool Rack Comparison (AVL/R&R)       weavetech.9904
W: Symmetry--the missing reference       weavetech.9905
W: Symmetry References                   weavetech.9905
waffle/collapse                          weavetech.9810
waffles                                  weavetech.9810
Wall Hangings and Fire Resistance        weavetech.9906
wandering weavers                        weavetech.9912
warp counters                            weavetech.9905
Warp Face/ Weft Face                     weavetech.9810
warp faced/weft-faced                    weavetech.9810
Warping the AVL                          weavetech.9811
Warping with spools                      weavetech.9912
warps                                    weavetech.9903
warp sett                                weavetech.9811
warp sheet ground                        weavetech.9911
Warp Strength                            weavetech.9904
warp stuffer                             weavetech.9907
Warp tensile strength test               weavetech.9904
warp tie-on                              weavetech.9911
Washing long warps                       weavetech.9908
water-splice                             weavetech.9908
Watson                                   weavetech.9812
Watson's Textile Design and Color        weavetech.9812
Watson book                              weavetech.9906
Watson book(s) procedure clarification   weavetech.9906
Watson book order                        weavetech.9906
Watson Books                             weavetech.9906, weavetech.9907
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